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West San Gabriel Valley SELPA Receives CDE/CCEE Grant to
become Systems Improvement Lead Within the
California Statewide System of Support
The West San Gabriel Valley SELPA has been awarded one of three, five-year grants from the California Department of Education (CDE) and the California Collaborative for Educational Excellence (CCEE) to become a Systems
Improvement Lead within the California Statewide System of Support. This system of support is designed to build local capacity and assist LEAs in identifying and eliminating inequities through a continuous improvement process. With
these funds, the System Improvement Leads will work collaboratively with the statewide system of support and other
SELPAs to build the capacity of SELPAs statewide and provide more targeted support related to the education of students with disabilities.
The primary activities of the SELPA leads, as outlined in the box below, include providing training and support related to the use of data best practices, as well as evidence-based practices in root cause analysis, systems’
alignment, and coherence. These practices will serve as the foundation for SELPAs and the LEAs served to ultimately
improve educational outcomes for students with disabilities (SWD).
“We are honored to have been selected to become a part of the Statewide System of Support with includes CDE,
CCEE, COE leads and the State Board of Education,” said Jacqueline Williams, SELPA Assistant Superintendent.
“The West San Gabriel Valley SELPA will lead the Special Education System Improvement Project (SESIP) consortium in building the capacity of SELPAs statewide by increasing the understanding of and refining the use of data to
improve outcomes for students with disabilities. To achieve this goal, we will be collaborating with various
story continued on page 2…
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CDE/CCEE Grant Special Education Systems Improvement Lead
Defined Partnership Goals and Activities:
The primary goals of our partnership is a universally accessible pathway that will lead to: a) improved outcomes for students with disabilities and b) a stronger, more coherent single system of support for education. In order to demonstrate
these outcomes, we have identified three major goals:
1)

Build capacity of SELPAs state-wide by increasing the understanding of and improving
the use of data to improve outcomes for students with disabilities.

2)

Build the capacity of SELPAs, COEs, and LEAs by increasing the understanding and
use of continuous improvement approaches and methodologies to improve outcomes
for students with disabilities.

3)

Connect SELPAs, COEs, and LEAs statewide to resources that promote the principles
of one single coherent system and increase agency understanding of the components
of the Statewide System of Support as they apply to improving outcomes for students
with disabilities.
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professionals to develop several data analytic tools, provide professional development around integrating goals for students with disabilities in district
LCAPs, increase and enhance community engagement, and develop online
learning modules on various topics.”
The goals and objectives of this initiative will be achieved in partnership with
the Riverside County and El Dorado County SELPAs. The leadership team responsible for meeting the goals of the grant consist of Jacque Williams, Assistant
Superintendent, West San Gabriel Valley SELPA, Leah Davis, Executive Director,
Riverside County SELPA, and Tamara Clay, Director, El Dorado County SELPA.
The team also will collaborate with national and state experts to ensure that
SELPAs have the technical assistance, training, and support needed to improve
outcomes for students with disabilities across the state.

2018 CAASPP Scores Remain Stagnant
On Tuesday, October 2, 2018, the California Department of Education released
the scores for the fourth year of the online California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) tests in English Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematics. The results of these tests are included in the California School Dashboard
under the Academic Indicator for grades 3-8 and the College/Career Readiness
Indicator for grade 11 (the only high school grade to take the tests).

In August 2018, the Commission
on Teacher Credentialing adopted
five initial credentials for teachers of
Students with Disabilities. The new
credentials are:







Mild to Moderate Support
Needs K-22
Extensive Support Needs K-22
DHH Birth-22
Early Childhood Special
Education
Visual Impairment Birth-22

There will be one set of program
standards for all five preliminary
credentials. They will have the
same domains as the general education standards, but each specialty
area will have its own unique set of
Teacher Performance
Expectations. (TPEs)
Mild to Moderate and Extensive
Support Need teachers will also
meet the “general education” TPEs
in their preparation program.

The 2018 scores reflect an incremental increase from last year with little to no
progress in narrowing the achievement gap between the lowest and highest perOrthopedic Impairment authoriforming student groups. In aggregate, the scores show that 49.88% of students tested proficient in ELA and 38.65% tested proficient in mathematics. The ELA results
zation will now be written into the
reflect a 1.32% increase from last year (48.56%) while the math results were 1.09% two new credentials (MMSN and
higher than 2017.
ESN)
With the California School Dashboard now in place and the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) officially meeting its funding targets in fiscal year 2018-2019,
there will be a much larger emphasis on outputs for the K-12 system, meaning next
year’s CAASPP results will be crucial in seeing the effect that the LCFF has had on
the achievement gap. If results are stagnant once again, it could result in the new
Governor, SPI, and SBE President calling for more changes to the system.

CAC
Holiday Mixer
2018

Early Childhood Special Education will be changed to include 0Kindergarten students.

WSGV SELPA had the fortunate
opportunity to work in collaboration
with a number of our local parents. On
November 8, 2018, parents were
invited to participate in a dynamic and
engaging make-and-take workshop
with Dr. Sheri Wilkins, and Ms. Carol
Burmeister. They were provided with
the opportunity to learn a number of
evidence-based strategies to support
children struggling with executive functioning skills.
Just recently, we also hosted a
wonderful holiday mixer for our Community Advisory Committee (CAC).
The event was well attended by
numerous parents/guardians, SELPA,
and district staff.

Parent
Make & Take
2018

Fantastic Professional Development Opportunity on
Universal Design for Learning with Dr. James McKenna!
On January 15, 2019, West San Gabriel Valley SELPA and the
Los Angeles County Office of Education Inclusive Design unit are
partnering for a one-day workshop on Universal Design for Learning.
Topics to be explored include: learner variability; foundational constructs in learning and motivation research; Universal Design for
Learning, including an overview, connections to theory and practice,
and implications for implementation.
Dr. James McKenna is a dynamic presenter with expertise in all aspects of Universal Design for Learning. Participants will walk away
with strategies that can be implemented directly into their classrooms.
Time: 8:00 am– 3:00 pm
Location: WSGV SELPA office
15 W. Alhambra Road, Alhambra, CA 91801
To register, please click on the following URL: http://bit.ly/UDLWSGV

Upcoming Professional Development:
January 2019

March 2019

01/10/19: Psychoeducational Report Writing
(Dr. Cathleen Geraghty, University of California,
Riverside)

03/07/19: ADHD and Classroom Management
(Dr. Cathleen Geraghty, University of California,
Riverside)

Registration Link- https://tinyurl.com/prw11019

Registration Link- https://tinyurl.com/adhd3719

01/11/19: CPI Refresher

03/22/19: CPI Refresher

Registration Link- https://tinyurl.com/cpir11119

Registration Link- https://tinyurl.com/cpir32219

01/24/19: FlIPP the Switch (Dr. Sheri Wilkins &
Ms. Carol Burmeister, co-authors of FLIPP the
Switch)

Introducing
Ms. Lourdes Freire!

April 2019 - No Trainings

Registration Link- https://tinyurl.com/flipp124
01/29/19: Developing Useful and Effective Behavior Intervention Plans (Dr. Austin Johnson)
Registration Link- https://tinyurl.com/bip129

February 2019

May 2019
05/01/19: Data Collection in the Classroom
Dr. Cathleen Geraghty, University of California,
Riverside)
Registration Link- https://tinyurl.com/dcc5119

05/02/19: CPI Refresher
02/21/19: Collaborative Teaching/Inclusive Practice for Teachers and Services Providers
Registration Link- https://tinyurl.com/cpir5219
(Allison Smith)
Registration Link- https://tinyurl.com/ip22119

05/07/19: A Legacy of Relationships: Strategies
for Supporting Positive Behavior for all (Dr. Austin Johnson
Registration Link- https://tinyurl.com/johnson57

WSGV SELPA is proud to announce and
welcome Lourdes Freire as the SELPA
Fiscal Director. Lourdes joins our team with
twelve years of progressive experience
across a broad range of finance functions
in investment banking, insurance, and
public education. Prior to moving to Los
Angeles, she lived in Manila, London, and
New York City. Her interests include
traveling and scuba diving.
As the SELPA Fiscal Director, Lourdes will
provide direction and support to the
fourteen member districts on various topics
related to Special Education funding.

Fiscal Updates (State):



The State received revenues of just over 12 billion in September. This exceeded the budget projections by 5.1% (582 million).
For the first three months of the fiscal year, the total State revenues are
$1.032 billion higher than the 2018-2019 enacted Budget. This has primarily
been the result of increases in personal income ($990 million) and corporation
taxes ($66 million).

Special Education Update on State Special School Cost:
Statute requires the school district of residence of the parent or guardian of
any residential student attending a State Special School to pay 10 percent of the
excess annual cost of education for that student (California Education Code
Section 59300). Item 6100-005-0001 of the Budget Act of 2017 (Chapter 14, Statutes of 2017) requires the State Controller’s Office (SCO) to withhold the amount
due from each school district, as reported by the California Department of Education (CDE), from the district’s principal apportionment, and transfer that amount to
the State Special Schools account. The amount withheld will be shown as a separate item in the remittance advice for the principal apportionment payment.

WSGV Fiscal
Due Date
Reminders
January 14, 2019
Expenditure Reports due for
2018-2019 Local Assistance
Entitlement, Federal
Preschool, Federal Mental
Health, and Preschool Staff
Development Grants
March 4, 2019
Infant Funding Reporting Due

SBE Approves Several Changes to the Dashboard
Ahead of December’s Release
At the November 8, 2018, State Board of Education (SBE) meeting, the SBE
members approved several changes to the California School Dashboard (Dashboard)
to prepare for its fall 2018 release, which for the first time will include performance
levels for the College/Career Indicator (CCI) and the Chronic Absenteeism Indicator
(see “SBE Approves Changes to CCI and Chronic Absentee Indicators” in the September 21, 2018, Fiscal Report).
With little debate, the SBE approved all of the California Department of Education
staff recommendations for the Dashboard, including:



Modifying the criteria to count students earning the Special Education certificate
of completion as graduates for purposes of the alternative school graduation rate



Updating the criteria for identifying LEAs for differentiated assistance under the
Local Control Funding Formula to incorporate the new local indicator for Access
to a Broad Course of Study

The Dashboard will be used to identify school districts for assistance using the
criteria adopted by the SBE. Last year the Dashboard identified 228 school districts as
having at least one low-performing student group across two of the state priorities,
flagging them for differentiated assistance. The approved changes by the SBE this
year, along with the inclusion of the CCI, the Chronic Absenteeism Indicator and the
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Wishing everyone Happy
Holidays and a wonderful
New Year from the
WSGV SELPA team!
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